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Abstract: The causes of bushfires are extremely complex, and their scale of burning and probability
of occurrence are influenced by the interaction of a variety of factors such as meteorological factors,
topography, human activity and vegetation type. An in-depth understanding of the combined
mechanisms of factors affecting the occurrence and spread of bushfires is needed to support the
development of effective fire prevention plans and fire suppression measures and aid planning for
geographic, ecological maintenance and urban emergency management. This study aimed to explore
how bushfires, meteorological variability and other natural factors have interacted over the past
40 years in NSW Australia and how these influencing factors synergistically drive bushfires. The
CSIRO’s Spark toolkit has been used to simulate bushfire burning spread over 24 h. The study uses
NSW wildfire data from 1981–2020, combined with meteorological factors (temperature, precipitation,
wind speed), vegetation data (NDVI data, vegetation type) and topography (slope, soil moisture)
data to analyse the relationship between bushfires and influencing factors quantitatively. Machine
learning-random forest regression was then used to determine the differences in the influence of
bushfire factors on the incidence and burn scale of bushfires. Finally, the data on each influence
factor was imported into Spark, and the results of the random forest model were used to set different
influence weights in Spark to visualise the spread of bushfires burning over 24 h in four hotspot
regions of bushfire in NSW. Wind speed, air temperature and soil moisture were found to have the
most significant influence on the spread of bushfires, with the combined contribution of these three
factors exceeding 60%, determining the spread of bushfires and the scale of burning. Precipitation
and vegetation showed a greater influence on the annual frequency of bushfires. In addition, burn
simulations show that wind direction influences the main direction of fire spread, whereas the shape
of the flame front is mainly due to the influence of land classification. Besides, the simulation results
from Spark could predict the temporal and spatial spread of fire, which is a potential decision aid for
fireproofing agencies. The results of this study can inform how fire agencies can better understand
fire occurrence mechanisms and use bushfire prediction and simulation techniques to support both
their operational (short-term) and strategic (long-term) fire management responses and policies.

Keywords: bushfire; GIS; random forest; machine learning algorithm; fire simulation; spatial analysis

1. Introduction

Between 1981 and 2017, the bushfires affected approximately 6.2 million people and
caused more than 2000 injuries and deaths worldwide [1]. Australia is one of the world’s
highest bushfire-prone countries, with bushfires having killed more than 800 people and
billions of animals in the country since 1851. The Australian bushfires from November
2019 to February 2020 were among the worst on record, burning 12.8 million hectares of
land, dealing a fatal blow to Australia’s biological environment and affecting 57% of the
Australian population [2]. At the same time, bushfires are inevitable in Australia, where
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forest species are dominated by eucalyptus trees that have adapted to bushfires, as the
northern savannah burns annually [3]. The southeast of mainland Australia is one of the
highest fire-risk regions in the world due to its unique climatic characteristics. The region is
home to nine of Australia’s ten largest cities and three-quarters of the country’s population.
The region is heavily forested, with red eucalyptus and Flindersia australis as the dominant
tree species, and the forest floor is covered with a variety of shrubs and fungi [4]. Rapid fuel
accumulation and a high balance of fuel loads characterise this plant community [5]. The
climate of the region is Mediterranean, with hot, dry summers and mild, wet winters [6].
Rains in spring and winter promote fuel (vegetation) growth, whereas dry summers
increase the risk of fire. Forest burning releases greenhouse gases, solid particles and other
gases that pose serious risks to the atmosphere and human health, and rampant bushfires
can be hazardous to ecosystems, habitats and human life [7–9]. Therefore, understanding
the combined mechanisms of factors that influence the occurrence and spread of bushfires
is beneficial for developing effective fire prevention plans and fire suppression measures,
as well as assisting in the planning of geographic, ecological maintenance and urban
emergency management.

The causes of bushfires are extremely complex, and their scale and probability of
occurrence are influenced by the interaction of meteorological factors, topography, human
activity, vegetation type and many other factors. The impact of these factors on the spread
of bushfires also varies with the study area and spatial scale. In particular, the climate is
widely recognised as an important factor influencing changes in bushfire dynamics [10–17].
The influence of climate on bushfires is mainly manifested at large spatial scales, where
it affects the occurrence of bushfires in two ways: by increasing the concentration of
carbon dioxide in the air and rising temperatures, and by changing the water content and
distribution patterns of combustible materials in the environment [18]. At small scales,
factors such as combustibles, topography and human activity are likely to be the main
factors influencing bushfires. The type and water content of combustible material directly
affects the fire capacity of the area [19]. Topography (e.g., elevation, slope and aspect)
also influences the amount and spatial distribution structure of vegetation or combustible
material in the area, and thus the rate and direction of bushfire spread. Secondly, human
activities influence the spatial pattern and frequency of bushfires through actions such as
building expansion, construction of transportation networks and outdoor activities [20].
These factors interact with each other and ultimately trigger changes in the dynamics of
bushfires, and the study of these interacting mechanisms can help us understand bushfires
in more detail.

Current studies on the drivers of bushfires and fires prediction are mainly based
on mathematical and statistical methods. By extrapolating mathematical models of the
relationship between bushfire conditions and various elements such as meteorology, to-
pography and socio-humanities, current studies further predict the probability of bushfires
occurring on the ground. Among these, multiple linear regression and logistic regression
(LR) are widely used to model the probability of forest fire occurrence [21]. Bradstock
used Bayesian logistic regression to explore the relative influence of the environmental
and drought components of the Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI) on the probability of fire
ignition [22]. Another study used remotely sensed image data and constructed a binary
logistic regression model to produce a probability map of fire occurrence in south eastern
Australia [23]. Geographically weighted regression has also been introduced into logistic
models (GWLR) to analyse the influence of human factors on wildfires [24]. In addition
to LR and GWLR models, the random forest algorithm is also a method that has been
used in bushfire simulation research. The random forest algorithm can handle a large
number of independent variables and can automatically select the important ones. The
testing performance of random forest does not decrease (due to overfitting) as the number
of trees increase [25]. Therefore, it does not overfit when researchers use as many trees
as they want. Random forest algorithms allow more flexibility than regular regression
methods [25] in assessing complex interactions between variables. Several studies have
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used random forest models to quantify the effects of climate, vegetation type, topography
and human activity on the distribution patterns of bushfires. The results were compared
with traditional multiple linear regression methods and showed that the random forest
algorithm was better at prediction [26]. At present, studies on the influence of bushfire
factors have mainly focused on a specific region, whereas analyses of the effect on bushfires
at large, geographic spatial scales are still lacking. In this research, the scale of the study is
within the whole of New South Wales, and the time scale is extended to 40 years to analyse
historical bushfire data.

In addition, fires can change rapidly, and timely prediction of spatial and temporal
changes in fire is one of the main challenges of bushfires management. Both limited fire-
fighting resources and the need for rapid emergency response require managers to be
able to accurately predict the location of fires and fire-spread trends in a short period [27].
Simplifying large fire occurrence patterns, mapping fires, identifying fire-spread mecha-
nisms and modelling fire effects are the best measures for planning and mitigating fire
effects [28]. With the increase in computer image processing power and the maturity of
cloud computing technology, the acknowledgement of bushfire prediction has shifted from
various forms of calculating mathematical models to computer-based two-dimensional
bushfire simulation models [29]. Spark is a toolkit developed by CSIRO in Australia to
simulate the spread of forest fires over terrain [30]. The toolkit contains several modules
that allow reading and writing to geographical data, computational models to simulate
the spread of flame fronts and visualisation and a range of resultant data analysis tools.
It allows the user to apply any available fire-spread algorithms depending on the situa-
tion and preference [31]. Fire simulations performed by Spark require the input of many
datasets, including maps of land classification or fuel types, terrain, fuel information and
weather data. Spark also allows the user to autonomously input scripts to combine these
datasets in different ways to calculate the spread of different areas. All calculations in Spark
are parallelised on the GPU architecture, allowing simulations to run much faster than in
real-time [31]. This rapid prediction of fire spread can provide management agencies with
a clear emergency response strategy in a short time and mobilise rescue resources in time
to avoid severe damage.

As previously mentioned, many aspects of bushfire research in Australia have been
discussed in various ways, but some gaps remain. To date, there has been less documented
research using long-term spatial-temporal data to analyse the influencing drivers and
predict potential spatial patterns of bushfires. This study attempts to address this gap by
using 40 years of historical fire data, climatic factors and other influences in NSW to analyse
the effect of different factors on the frequency and scale of bushfires across NSW. Due
to data limitations, previous studies on bushfire impact factors and forest fire prediction
have focused on a specific region, whereas analyses where the study area covers an entire
fire-prone state are lacking. To fill this gap, the objectives of this paper are:

1. To explore the interactions among historical bushfire data, meteorological data and
other data over the past 40 years in a large area in Australia, i.e., NSW, with an area of
801,150 km2 and a population of 8.166 million (by September 2020);

2. To predict the burning spread of bushfire for 24 h at four hotspot regions using the
Spark toolkit.

2. Materials and Methods

To achieve the objectives of this study, as shown in Figure 1, the study first used NSW
bushfire open data from 1981–2020, combined with meteorological data, vegetation data
and topography data to statistically analyse the relationship between bushfire occurrence
frequency, burn scale and influence factors. Machine learning-random forest regression
was then used to determine the differences in the influence of bushfire influence factors on
the incidence and burn scale of bushfires. Indeed, this algorithm helped us to investigate
the relative importance of each driver on bushfire. Finally, the data on each influence factor
was imported into Spark, and the results of the random forest model were used to select
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the most important drivers for the flame-spread model in Spark to simulate the spread of
bushfires burning within 24 h in four hotspot regions of NSW. The details of the materials
and methods used in this work are outlined below.
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Figure 1. Research flowchart.

2.1. Study Area

New South Wales is located in the southeast of the Australian continent, and it bor-
ders Victoria and Queensland to the north and south and the Pacific Ocean to the east
(see Figure 2). The state can be geographically divided into four regions: Sydney, Newcas-
tle, Wollongong and the Blue Mountain. It represents one of the most populous states in
Australia. The state currently has around eight million inhabitants, two-thirds of whom
live in the Greater Sydney region [32].

Figure 2. Study area.
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2.2. Data

In order to analyse the data of bushfire and its drivers, a range of data were collected
in this study, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The data of bushfire and its drivers used in this study.

Data Description of Data Data Format Source

Bushfire Bushfire characteristics
(date, area) Shapefile

NSW Department of
Planning, Industry and

Environment

Climate Air temperature NetCDF University of East Anglia
Climate Research Unit (CRU)

Climate Precipitation NetCDF University of East Anglia
Climate Research Unit (CRU)

Soil moisture Monthly soil moisture NetCDF NOAA Climate Prediction
Centre (CPC)

Wind 10 m wind speed NetCDF the ERA5 dataset

Flammability Vegetation flammability Shapefile
NSW Department of

Planning, Industry and
Environment

Vegetation NDVI GeoTIFF MODIS 1-km MYD13A3
NDVI, Collection 5

Topographic Terrain slope GeoTIFF
The Commonwealth of
Australia (Geoscience

Australia)

2.2.1. Bushfire Data

The primary source of bushfire data was the Shapefile entitled “NPWS Fire History—
Wildfires and Prescribed Burns” published by the NSW Department of Planning, Industry
and Environment in 2010. This dataset includes the final fire boundaries for each year from
1900 onwards. The fire types are divided into “Wildfire” and “Prescribed Burn”. The fire
boundaries are distinguished by the year of the fire, and the attribute table of the Shapefile
contains information on the date of fire origin, type, area and perimeter.

2.2.2. Climate Data

Precipitation and temperature data were obtained from CRU TS4.04: Climatic Research
Unit (CRU) Time-to-Month Variation in Climate published by the University of East Anglia
Climatic Research Unit (CRU). NetCDF’s data format contains global month-by-month
variation in cloudiness, diurnal temperature range, frost-day frequency, wet-day frequency,
potential evapotranspiration (PET), precipitation, daily mean temperature, monthly mean
temperature, and daily maximum and minimum temperatures for the period 1901 to
2020 [33]. The spatial distribution of this data is high-resolution (0.5 × 0.5 degree) grids,
generated using ADW interpolation.

2.2.3. Soil Moisture Data

Soil moisture data were obtained using the “CPC Soil Moisture” dataset published
by the NOAA Climate Prediction Centre (CPC). This dataset contains monthly average
soil moisture data from 1948 to May 2021 at a spatial resolution of 0.5 deg. The data was
cleaned, statistically analysed and visualised using Python.

2.2.4. Wind Data

The study selected the wind speed data from the ERA5 dataset, the fifth generation of
the ECMWF’s global climate and weather reanalysis dataset for the last 40–70 years, which
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consists of four main subgroups: hourly and monthly data, including barometric levels
(upper airfields) and single levels (atmospheric, wave and land surface quantities) [34].
The dataset provides hourly estimates of atmospheric, wave and land surface volumes
since 1950 and has been precomputed for ensemble means and distribution. The study
used Python to process the dataset.

2.2.5. Vegetation Data

In this study, the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was obtained from
the Collection 5 MODIS Global Monthly Vegetation Index Product Series (MYD13A3)
dataset. This dataset provides a gridded Level 3 product in the sinusoidal projection with
a spatial resolution of 1 km (km) per month, including the MODIS NDVI and Enhanced
Vegetation Index (EVI) [35]. The Vegetation Index is used for global vegetation status
monitoring and for products showing land cover and land cover change. These data can be
used as inputs to simulate global biogeochemical and hydrological processes and global
and regional climate [35]. It was used as the index of fuel load in this study. According to
USGS remote sensing phenology (2018), NDVI values range from +1.0~−1.0. Barren rocky,
sandy or snowy areas typically show low NDVI values (e.g., 0.1 or less). Sparse vegetation
such as shrubs and grass or aged crops may show moderate NDVI values (about 0.2 to
0.5). High NDVI values (about 0.6 to 0.9) correspond to dense vegetation in temperate and
tropical forests or crops at peak growth [36].

2.3. Processing and Analysis of Data
2.3.1. Processing of Data

As presented in Table 1, there were three data formats in this work: Shapefile (.shp),
NetCDF (.nc) and GeoTIFF (.tif). In this work, these data were read, extracted, processed
and visualised using Python. The historical bushfire data were in the Shapefile format.
GeoPandas in Python is an open-source library for working and manipulating geographic
data, which was used here to read bushfire data. The geometry type of this geographic
data was polygons, showing the spread regions of bushfire, which can be replaced by its
centroid for further analysis. The format of topographic data and vegetation data were
GeoTIFF, which can be converted into Shapefile using ArcGIS. Therefore, they also can
be obtained by GeoPandas. The climate, soil moisture and wind data were NetCDF files,
which can be read by another Python library, Xarray. The data read by Xarray looked like
an n-dimensional array that included the geographic information, whereas the data read
by GeoPandas, which were GeoDataFrame, looked like a data sheet with one column of
geometry information. To keep the data format consistent in Python, the meshgrid was
utilized to convert Xarray data to GeoDataFrame, of which the geometry type was polygons.
After obtaining all the data in Python, the projection between points and polygons was
utilized to establish a connection between bushfire data and other data. Finally, they can be
analysed using statistical methods.

2.3.2. Correlation Analysis

After obtaining bushfire data on seven key influencing factors (air temperature, pre-
cipitation, soil moisture, wind speed, slope, NDVI and vegetation flammability), we firstly
wanted to investigate their correlation. In this work, the Pearson correlation coefficient was
used to measure the degree of correlation (linear correlation) between two variables (e.g., X
and Y), with a value between −1 and 1. The Pearson correlation coefficient between two
variables is defined as the quotient of the covariance and standard deviation between these
two variables [37]:

ρX, Y =
cov(X, Y)
σXσY

=
E[(X − µX)(Y − µY)]

σXσY
(1)

The above equation defines the overall correlation coefficient and is often represented
by the lowercase Greek letter ρ as the representative symbol. Estimating the covariance and
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standard deviation of the sample gives the Pearson correlation coefficient, often represented
by the lowercase letter r [37]:

r =
∑n

i=1
(
Xi − X

)(
Yi − Y

)√
∑n

i=1
(
Xi − X

)2
√

∑n
i=1
(
Yi − Y

)2
(2)

r can also be obtained from the mean of the standard scores at the sample points to obtain
an expression equivalent to the above equation:

r =
1

n − 1

n

∑
i=1

(
Xi − X
σX

)(
Yi − Y
σY

)
(3)

In Xi−X
σX

, the X and σX denote the standard score, and the sample mean and sample
standard deviation of the Xi, respectively (Rodgers and Nicewander, 1988). A negative
value of r represents a negative correlation, whereas a positive value represents a positive
correlation. In addition, 0 ≤ |r| < 0.3 represents a low correlation; 0.3 ≤ |r| < 0.8, moderate
correlation; and 0.8 ≤ |r| <= 1, high correlation. It should be noted that correlation is
not the same as causation. A correlation indicates that the variables on either side of the
equal sign will change simultaneously, whereas a causal relationship is due to one variable
causing a change in another variable [38].

2.4. Random Forest Machine Learning Algorithm

Due to the complexity of bushfire data, the correlation analysis was used to obtain
the interrelationship between bushfires and their seven influencing drivers. However,
causation of these factors was not investigated. In order to estimate the importance of each
driver on bushfire occurrence, a random forest regression method was applied to model
bushfire data and other influencing drivers’ data. Before conducting the random forest
regression, the multicollinearity between model variables needed to be checked.

2.4.1. Multicollinearity Test for Model Factors

Multicollinearity is the existence of a complete or near-complete linear relationship
between the explanatory variables in an equation; for example, one explanatory variable
can be represented by a linear combination of other explanatory variables [39]. It is an
important issue that commonly arises in current multiple regression analyses. If there
is typical multicollinearity between these independent variables, then the regression fit
generates biased covariate estimates, bringing about significant standard errors of the
regression coefficients. The stability of the model is then reduced, and statistical inference
is invalidated as a result. It is not easy to achieve complete independence between the
different independent variables in specific regression analysis sessions. Therefore, before
regression analysis is carried out, the independent variables need to be diagnosed for
multicollinearity, and variables with multicollinearity need to be removed to improve the
model’s accuracy. In this study, the variance inflation factor (VIF) is used for the diagnosis
of multicollinearity, and the expression of the variance inflation factor is:

VIFi =
1

1 − R2
i

(4)

R2
i is the coefficient of determination in linear regression and reflects the percentage of

the change in the dependent variable explained by the regression equation [40]. It can be
obtained from the square of the complex correlation coefficient between the dependent and
independent variables or from the ratio of the squared residuals to the total sum of squares
of the regression equation. When 0 < VIF < 10, there is no multicollinearity between the
variables; when 10 ≤ VIF < 100, there is strong multicollinearity between the variables;
when 100 ≤ VIF, there is severe multicollinearity between the variables [39]. In the actual
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test, the factors with a high VIF were removed from the factors, and those with a low VIF
were retained, and so on, until a combination of factors with a low correlation was obtained
to enhance the explanatory power of the model.

2.4.2. Theory and Methods of the Random Forest Algorithm

Random forest is a statistical theory that Breiman and Cutler proposed in 2001 [41].
It is a combinatorial classifier that can solve both classification problems and regression
problems [41]. The random forest algorithm uses the bootstrap method to select x samples
from the original data with a randomised put-back sampling, and a total of x sampling
sessions are performed to generate x training sets. For each of these x training sets, x
decision tree models are trained. Then, y variables are randomly selected at the nodes of
each decision tree, and the one with the best information gain ratio (Gini index) among
the y variables is selected for splitting. According to Fotheringham and Brunsdon (2010),
the variable with the best classification power should be selected for branching at this
point, and each tree is left free to grow to its maximum without any pruning, resulting
in x results [42]. The result of the random forest is based on the combination of these x
results. For classification problems, the final classification result is determined by classifier
voting; for regression problems, the final prediction is determined by the mean of the
predicted values. The advantages of the random forest algorithm are that it can handle a
large number of input variables, assess the importance of variables, and is generally free
from overfitting [26]. The random forest algorithm can also calculate importance scores for
the respective variables to evaluate the importance of each fire-risk factor in the model.

Therefore, the random forest algorithm was used in this study to calculate the weight-
ing of various natural environmental factors on the area burned by bushfires. The higher
the importance score of a factor, the greater the influence of that factor on the area burned
by bushfires. According to Cutler et al. (2007), there are two general measures of the
importance of a factor: one is the reduction in the mean Gini index, where the greater the
value, the greater the importance of the factor, and the other is the decrease in prediction
accuracy when noise is added, where the more significant the decrease, the greater the
importance of the factor [43].

2.5. Spark-Based Prediction for Future Spatial Pattern of Bushfires

After completing the analysis of importance of the seven drivers of bushfire, the
predictions using those drivers could be realized. In this work, Spark was used as the
platform to predict the bushfire occurrence and spread. The schematic is presented in
Figure 3.

Based on Vinser et al. [44], the analysis of the hot and cold spots of bushfire occurrence
in NSW over the past 40 years and the analysis of bushfires drivers, and the frequency and
severity of fire occurrence in different areas are affected by different drivers (temperature,
precipitation, soil moisture, wind speed, slope, NDVI and vegetation flammability). To
further investigate the fire-spread trends, this study conducted a 24-h bushfire-spread
simulation based on the Spark platform for the new hotspot areas in NSW identified in the
Visner et al. study [44].

The Spark platform developed by CSIRO was used in this study for bushfire-spread
simulation. Spark is a toolkit for simulating the spread of bushfires over terrain [45].
This toolkit contains many modules that allow reading and writing to geographical data,
computational models to simulate the spread of flame fronts, and visualisation and a range
of resultant data analysis tools. Combustion is a complex reaction flow problem that is
difficult to resolve at large temporal and spatial scales. Therefore, to carry out bushfire
burning simulations on large, spatial time scales, several empirical models have been
developed to describe the spreading behaviour of bushfires [46]. These models calculate
the rate of spread of bushfire fronts through several driving factors (temperature, wind
speed, soil moisture, topography, land type, etc.). The CSIRO team currently offers dozens
of flame-spread models for different land classifications, which are freely available [45] in
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this platform. Calculations in Spark occur in vertically stacked layers, as shown in Figure 4.
The top layer of data is the land classification, which has different flame-speed models for
different land configurations, and the other layers are the other driver layers (temperature,
wind speed, wind direction, elevation, relative humidity, dryness, etc.). Thus, for each grid,
Spark uses the corresponding computational model and driver data to calculate the flame
propagation velocity for that grid.

Fire Spread Model
Simulation Time

(24 hours)

Simulation of  Fire Spread 
in Hotspot Region

Terrain Data

Predict the Potential Spread Area of Bushfire

Soil Moisture
Land 

Classification
Drought Index Temperature

Burned Region Overwrite

40 Years Average Meteorological DataLiterature Review

Wind Direction 
& Speed

Ignition Location

Bushfire Hotspot 
Analysis

Spark & ArcGIS

4 Hotspot Regions

• Armidale region
• Nyngan region
• Queanbeyan region
• Wauchope region

Figure 3. The schematic of bushfire predictions based on Spark.
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According to the Spark GUI setup, the specific calculation process is as follows:

1. Configure the calculation parameters. The basic parameters of the simulation are first
set to be start/end time, total simulation time, simulation resolution and simulation
projection. The fire area is then set by entering the coordinates of the fire point, the
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fire radius and the fire time. Finally, the output file format is set, either as a GeoTIFF
file or as a Shapefile, as required.

2. Data input. Depending on the needs of the calculation, this part needs to import
meteorological data (wind speed, wind direction, temperature, relative humidity,
dryness index), and the data format is not limited to the NetCDF format. The more
critical topographic data to be imported here are land classification and elevation data,
which are of the GeoTIFF file type, and burned areas that can be set to override the
land classification data. Spark provides custom inputs to import additional data for
specific input parts of the computational model.

3. Series input. The input data can also be series input data and gridded input data,
which can be achieved by importing a CSV file and providing a Python script file to
read it.

4. The initialisation model is a preprocessing model that allows the data imported earlier
to be preprocessed and then imported into the computational model, which is a
handy model.

5. Postprocessing models can be used to set up postprocessing models if you need to
output layers of customised data after the calculation has been completed.

Based on the Spark platform and its computational process described above, this study
set out four different fire zones in the bushfire hotspot areas in NSW over 40 years. This
study used Spark to simulate the spread of fires in the high-incidence areas during the
critical rescue time, which is 24 h after the fire has occurred, to reference bushfire safety in
NSW. According to Spark’s calculation process, the simulation time was set to 24 h, and the
coordinates of the fire-starting points were in the Armidale region (−30.546511, 151.685837),
Nyngan region (−31.684909, 147.060736), Queanbeyan region (−35.352470, 149.230795)
and Wauchope region (−31.465117, 152.745067). The radius of the ignition area was set at
1200 m according to our prior simulations, which facilitated the observation of the spread
of bushfires. The meteorological parameters (temperature, wind speed, relative humidity,
etc.) were calculated using 40-year annual averages for the site, and the wind direction was
used in the northwest division for uniform comparison. In consideration of the economy
and accuracy of the calculation and the use of the bushfire-spread model, these 35 types
were grouped into four classes, class 0 being water areas, i.e., areas considered unburnable;
class 1 being grassland areas, which are easier to burn; class 2 being forest areas, which
are relatively less easy to burn compared to grassland areas; and class 3 being urban areas,
whose burning rate is mainly influenced by wind speed. The corresponding bushfire-spread
model was then chosen according to the classification. By setting up bushfire models for
four different high-bushfire areas in this way, a reference for fire safety in NSW is provided.

3. Results
3.1. The Relationship between Bushfires and Their Different Influencing Factors

To visualise the relationship between bushfire variability and its drivers, this paper
examined the extent to which seven categories of drivers (temperature, precipitation, soil
moisture, wind speed, slope, NDVI and vegetation flammability) influence bushfires, using
the bushfire-spread area and bushfire annual frequency as the dependent variables. These
seven influencing factors are usually considered to impact bushfires significantly. However,
with changes in geographical extent and time scale, the forces of the influencing factors
may also change [18,19]. Therefore, the study first processed the bushfire influencing
factors’ data so that they correspond to the bushfire data at the same point in time. Data
visualisation was then used to illustrate the linear relationship and correlation between the
bushfire data and the seven influencing factors’ data. This was conducted to explore the
relationship between the bushfires that occurred in NSW and these influencing factors. The
data visualisation results are shown below (Figures 5–8).
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Figure 5. Scatter plot of the area burned by bushfires as a function of seven categories of influencing
factors’ variations: mean air temperature (denoted as Air_mean), mean precipitation (denoted as
Pre_mean), mean soil moisture (denoted as Soilw_mean), mean wind speed (denoted as Wind_mean),
mean terrain slope (denoted as Slope_mean), mean NDVI (denoted as NDVI_mean) and vegetation
flammability (denoted as Vegetation_flam).
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Figure 6. Scatter plot of the annual frequency of bushfires as a function of seven categories of
influencing factors’ variations (temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, wind speed, terrain slope,
NDVI and vegetation flammability).
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3.1.1. Linear Regression Analysis between Bushfires and Influencing Factors

Due to the high number of bushfires in New South Wales over four decades, multiple
bushfires can occur at the same point in time. Therefore, this study used the average area
spread of bushfires per year for this analysis. Figure 5 presents the variation and linear
fit of the average burned area of bushfires over 40 years in New South Wales with seven
categories of influencing factors (temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, wind speed,
topographic slope, NDVI and vegetation flammability).

In the present work, the linear regression method was used to preliminarily analyse
the relationships between bushfires and their seven influencing factors. Compared with
other factors (with an R-square much less than 0.1), the linear fit of the fire-spread area
to precipitation and wind speed was relatively significant, with R-squares of 0.16 and
0.12, respectively. In general, the linear relationship was not strong. However, based on
the positive and negative slope of the linear fit, it was possible to roughly determine the
trend between fire spread and these seven influencing factors. The average burned area of
bushfire decreased with increasing mean annual temperature, precipitation, soil moisture
and wind speed; the average burned area of bushfire increased with increasing slope and
NDVI values. Besides, the correlation between bushfire-spread area and the classification
of vegetation combustibles was very slight.

Similarly, the study considered the linear relationship between the annual frequency
of bushfires and the influencing factors over four decades in New South Wales. Figure 6
illustrates the variation in the annual frequency of bushfires with the seven influencing
factors. A linearly fitted curve was also performed for each influencing factor to show the
trend. Mean annual temperature, soil moisture and NDVI showed very weak linear fits to
bushfire frequency. Similar to analysis of the average burned area of bushfires, precipitation
and wind speed showed relatively high linear fits to bushfire frequency compared with
other factors. However, their R-square was below 0.3, which is still very weak. Overall,
there was a weak linear relationship between the seven driver categories and bushfire
frequency per year. Bushfires are all caused by complex interactions of different drivers at
different spatial and temporal scales [47,48]. This study, therefore, proceeds to calculate
Pearson’s correlation coefficients between all the influencing factors, as well as between
them and the spread and frequency of bushfires in the same spatial and temporal context.

3.1.2. Pearson Correlation Analysis between Bushfires and Influencing Factors

The correlation coefficients between the bushfire burned area and the seven influencing
factors are given in Figure 7. The trend between them can be judged according to the
positive and negative correlation coefficients. Depending on the absolute value of the
correlation coefficient, the correlation strength can be judged. The average precipitation,
wind speed and slope correlated with fire spread, whereas the other four influencing factors
showed a very low correlation with fire spread. There were different interactions between
each of the seven influencing factors.

Although the relationships between bushfires and their factors are not linear, the linear
fitting results could preliminarily provide their gross variation tendency. As shown in
Figure 7, the area burned by bushfires decreased with air temperature when considering
the average change over the year. However, according to Figure 6, as the temperature
increased, the annual frequency of bushfires increased. This phenomenon may be because
when the temperature is higher, the water content of combustible materials is lower, and
the more likely it is that combustible materials ignite. Frequent fires consumed much
combustible material, and therefore, bushfire burn areas became small due to a loss of
combustible material. This means that when the year’s average temperature is higher, the
areas of the fires may tend to be small, but the fire frequency could be high throughout
the year.

Furthermore, bushfire burned areas showed a strong negative correlation with precip-
itation and soil moisture, suggesting that years with more precipitation or soil moisture
were less likely to have large fires. Adequate precipitation and moist soils ensure that the
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forest area is at a good level of moisture and that the water content of combustible material
is high, thus inhibiting the spread of fires.

There was a negative correlation between bushfire burned area and wind speed. When
bushfires occur, microclimates are created, which have a greater influence on bushfires’
occurrence and behavioural characteristics than macroclimates as the mechanisms of bush-
fire internal interactions are highly complex. According to Figure 6, as the wind speed
increased, the annual frequency of bushfires decreased. High wind speed would make
the small flame blow off [49], leading to difficulty in igniting the bushfire. Therefore, the
annual frequency of bushfires decreases and the area burned by bushfires also decreases.
In addition to wind speed, fire spread is also influenced by wind direction and topography.
Windward fires spread faster than upwind fires, with sidewind fires in between [50]. Ac-
cording to Figure 7, the area burned by bushfires was positively correlated with slope. Fire
fronts advance faster on uphill slopes and slower on downhill slopes, thus influencing the
fire’s extent [1].

In addition, NDVI was positively correlated with the area burned by bushfires,
whereas there was a very weak correlation between vegetation flammability and bushfire
area burned. The study used NDVI values to represent the growth of vegetation, with
higher values indicating greater plant growth. Vegetation flammability was classified
according to vegetation type, with higher values being more flammable [51]. Vegetation
is the essential condition for the burning of forests. Areas rich in the accumulation of
combustible material are conducive to the spread of fire. Different shapes, structures, sizes
and water contents of combustible materials lead to different scales of fire spread [3].

The analysis results are shown in Figure 8, using annual bushfire frequency as the
study parameter. In terms of climatic factors, there was a weak positive correlation between
the average annual temperature and the annually occurring frequency of bushfires. Temper-
ature changes affect the water content of forest combustibles. The higher the temperature,
the lower the water content of combustible material and the more likely it is to ignite,
especially dead leaves and fine combustible material in ditches and pond meadows, barren
slopes, etc. [52]. In addition, bushfires usually burn due to natural causes or anthropogenic
fires. In the case of anthropogenic ignition, the effects of climatic and geological factors
are attenuated.

Mean annual precipitation and soil moisture were negatively correlated with the fre-
quency of bushfires, whereas there was a strong positive correlation between precipitation
and soil moisture. Precipitation can increase the water content of forest combustibles,
the relative humidity of the air and soil moisture. Although suitable precipitation and
soil moisture promote vigorous plant growth, they also accumulate a certain amount of
combustible material for forest fires. Therefore, air and soil moisture levels can drop and
dehydrate plants into flammable material without a stable amount of precipitation, thus
increasing the probability of bushfires.

Wind interacts with other influences to affect the occurrence of bushfires [50]. The
data used in the study were monthly average wind speed data, which were negatively
correlated with the annual frequency of bushfires. High wind speed would easily blow out
a small flame [49]. It is challenging for a bush to be ignited in a high wind environment,
which limits the outbreak of bushfires.

The slope was positively correlated with the annual frequency of bushfires. Slope
size directly affects the change of moisture in combustible materials [53]. With high or
steep slopes, moisture residence times are short, and combustibles tend to dry out, thus
making them more susceptible to bushfires. Conversely, a gentle slope with a long moisture
residence time, moist forest floor and high moisture content of combustibles reduce the
probability of fire.

In addition, as shown in Figure 8, NDVI was positively correlated with annual bushfire
frequency. Vegetation flammability was negatively correlated with both bushfire frequency
and NDVI. Since NDVI can be used to estimate the density of vegetation on an area of
land [54], the negative correlation between vegetation flammability and NDVI shows that
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the higher the vegetation flammability, the lower the density of vegetation. This may
imply that areas with high vegetation flammability are affected by fire and exhibit poorer
vegetation growth. In addition, due to the deterioration of vegetation growth, the amount
of combustible fire material is reduced, thus reducing the frequency of bushfires. This trend
may occur in a cyclical cycle, whereby when fire frequency stabilises, vegetation would
grow luxuriantly, and the area may again enter a flammable state.

Overall, the above analysis confirms the relevance of the influencing factors to bush-
fires and their relationship with each other. Seven influencing factors interact with each
other and influence the occurrence and spread of a bushfire at the same spatial and tempo-
ral scale. This complicates the identification of the relative importance of each influencing
factor on bushfires. In order to analyse the extent to which they each influence bushfire
development and understand the importance of these influences on bushfires, the study
gives further results in Section 3.2 through a stochastic forest regression model.

3.2. Random Forest Regression Model—Analysis of Relative Importance of Influencing Factors
3.2.1. Multicollinearity Test Result

Figures 9 and 10 show the results of the seven bushfire influencing factors on bushfire
burned area and annual frequency, respectively. The two bar charts were very similar.
Most of the VIF values were close to 1, indicating no complete or near complete linear
relationship between most bushfire drivers. In contrast, they had slightly higher VIF values
than the other drivers due to the strong correlation between precipitation and soil moisture.
Overall, all VIF values were less than 10, which means no multicollinearity between these
seven bushfire influencing factors [39].
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3.2.2. Relative Importance of Influencing Drivers

After testing for multicollinearity in the independent variables, this study used random
forest regression to model the area’s annual frequency of bushfire based on 40 years of
bushfire occurrence in NSW with the help of the random forest class library in scikit-
learn [55]. The scikit-learn is a free machine learning library for the Python programming
language, which features various classification, regression and clustering algorithms. The
number of learners (n_estimators) was set to 400, the maximum depth of the decision
tree (max_depth) was set to 10 and the minimum number of internal node subdivision
samples (min_samples_split) was set to 5. The regression model of bushfire-spread area
was obtained by setting max_leaf_nodes to 60. In order to determine the importance of
each driver in the area of bushfire spread, the importance values can be checked by using
“feature_importance_” in scikit-learn, which is a permutation test to find the importance of
the feature points.

The random forest regression model can quantify the relative importance of each
bushfire influencing driver. Relative importance for bushfire area and annual frequency
are shown in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. It can be seen that the relative importance
of the seven drivers for bushfire area and annual frequency were different. The top three
important drivers for bushfire area were wind speed, air temperature and soil moisture,
which together account for more than 60% of the importance, indicating that they play
important roles in determining the spread of bushfires (Figure 11). As for the annual
frequency of bushfire, its top three important drivers were wind speed, precipitation and
vegetation flammability, which was slightly different from those for bushfire area. In
general, wind speed was the most important influencing factor for both bushfire area
and frequency.
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3.3. Spark-Based Predictions for Future Spatial Pattern of Bushfires

The above analysis showed the relationship between bushfires and their influencing
drivers. Next, the predictions of bushfire spread for four hotspot regions are demonstrated
in this subsection.

3.3.1. Armidale Region

The ignition in this area was located to the southeast of the main town of Armidale,
and the simulation results of the spread of the fire within 24 h in this area is shown in
Figure 13. The direction of fire spread was mainly influenced by the direction of the wind
and tended to spread from northwest to southeast. As shown in Figure 13b,c, this fire area’s
land type and topography are relatively uniform, with the majority being grassland and
mountainous types; thus, the fire spread outwards with a relatively uniform flame front.
The spread rate of the fire into the urban area, although also present, was relatively small.
Calculations estimated that in 24 h, the fire will be about to spread into the forested area to
the southeast. In order to avoid a larger bushfire, it is, therefore, necessary to contain this
type of fire within 24 h.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 13. Simulation results of fire spread in the Armidale region over a 24 h period: (a) basemap;
(b) with vegetation-type basemap; (c) with terrain basemap.
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3.3.2. Nyngan Region

The location of the fire was set to the southwest of Nyngan airport, and Figure 14
shows the spread of the fire within 24 h of its appearance in the region. Similarly, the main
direction of the fire spread was consistent with the direction of the wind, from northwest
to southeast. Unlike the Armidale region, the flame front in this region was not smooth,
mainly due to the uneven distribution of vegetation in the region, as shown in Figure 14b.
Figure 14c shows the simulation results of fire spread over topographic layers in the Nyngan
region over 24 h. The topography in this region is relatively uniform, and its effect on
the flame front was relatively consistent. As can be seen from Figure 14a, there are two
traffic roads within the 24 h flame area: Pangee Road and Tottenham Road. Based on the
fire spread, it is clear that Pangee Road will be affected by this fire 3–4 h after the fire has
occurred; Tottenham will also be on fire 13–14 h after the fire has occurred. It is, therefore,
necessary to control the corresponding roads in time to ensure the safety of life in the event
of a fire.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 14. Simulation results of fire spread in the Nyngan region over a 24 h period: (a) basemap;
(b) with vegetation-type basemap; (c) with terrain basemap.
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3.3.3. Queanbeyan Region

The ignition area was located to the southeast of the main urban area of Queanbeyan,
with the wind direction set to the northwest. In the vicinity of this ignition area, there are
various types of land classification, including towns, grasslands, and waters. Figure 15
shows the 24 h spread of the fire. To the northwest of the ignition site, the fire spread
upwind and towards the city, with a prolonged rate of spread and essentially no tendency
to spread northwest. In contrast, the fire spread more rapidly to the southeast of the fire
site. As shown in Figure 15b,c, the fire was held back in the southwest direction due to
the obstruction by the water. The southeast direction is where the main residential areas
within Queanbeyan Region are gathered. Therefore, it is imperative to contain the fire and
evacuate the inhabitants promptly within 24 h of the fire.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 15. Simulation results of fire spread in the Queanbeyan region over a 24 h period: (a) basemap;
(b) with vegetation-type basemap; (c) with terrain basemap.

3.3.4. Wauchope Region

The Wauchope region is located on the coast and is also a high-risk area for bushfires.
Similarly, fires in the Wauchope region gradually spread towards the sea in a northwesterly
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wind direction setting. Figure 16 shows the simulation of fire spread in the Wauchope
region, with the fire front spreading right up to the sea after 24 h. Similar to the Queanbeyan
region, the fire spread very slowly in the northwest direction due to the northwest wind,
whereas the fire spread faster in the southeast direction. Figure 16b shows a layer of land
classification, which shows that the land classification in this burning area is relatively
uniform and, therefore, resulted in a more rounded fire front in the simulation. Four to
five hours after the fire started at this fire site, the flames spread to the vicinity of the water.
Although water is not combustible, fires can spread around water. Figure 16c shows the
results of fire spread over the topography for the Wauchope region, from which it can be
seen that topography had little effect on fire spread.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 16. Simulation results of fire spread in the Wauchope region over a 24 h period: (a) basemap;
(b) with vegetation-type basemap; (c) with terrain basemap.

4. Discussion
4.1. The Relationship between Bushfires and Their Different Influencing Factors

The study utilised Pearson correlation coefficients to further explore the mechanisms
of interaction between the bushfire drivers and how they cooperate to drive bushfires. As
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for the area burned by bushfires, the analysis found that the variations of bushfire spread
along its drivers are non-linear, and the trends are complex, making it difficult to describe
them quantitatively. However, it is clear that the probability of occurrence of large-scale
bushfires is higher at higher average temperatures (>14 ◦C), lower average precipitation
(<75 mm/month), lower soil moisture (<400 mm), lower wind speeds (<4 m/s) and higher
NDVI (>0.5).

Besides, the correlation map of bushfire annual frequency and influencing drivers
shows that there was only a weak positive correlation with air temperature and NDVI,
a moderate positive correlation with slope, and a moderate negative correlation with
precipitation, soil moisture and wind speed. The air temperature and NDVI provide dry
combustibles for bushfire, which helps with the occurrence and spread of bushfire. Besides,
fire fronts advance faster on uphill slopes and slow down on downhill slopes; for every
10-degree increase in slope, the speed of the fire front doubles [1]. Therefore, changes
in slope and slope direction will affect the spread of bushfires. Moreover, there are the
negative correlations between soil moisture, precipitation and the annual frequency of
bushfires, which keeps the previous hypothesis consistent that the higher the soil moisture,
the lower the bushfire occurrence. Based on the analysis in Section 3.1, it is clear that
the physical properties of the soil are reduced between bushfire burns, resulting in a
reduction in infiltration rates and vegetation growth rates. This affects the accumulation
of fuel. Soil moisture is also relatively low in areas that have been burned, and there is
a lack of combustible material for burning. The wind is also a relatively strong factor
for bushfire. On the one hand, it can increase the possibilities of bushfire occurrence
by removing water vapour from the forest, reducing the humidity of the air within the
forest and replenishing oxygen to the fire. But on the other hand, high wind speed can
largely reduce the temperature of forest combustibles due to convective heat transfer
and evaporation heat loss, which reduces the possibility of bushfire occurrence. In this
work, it was found that the general effect of wind speed on bushfire annual frequency is
negative. In general, the combined relevance of all drivers was calculated here in the same
scenario so that the influence of other drivers must be taken into account when analysing
individual parameters.

We recommend that future studies consider obtaining more accurate meteorological
and natural factors’ data (i.e., monthly or quarterly data) for specific regions and incorporate
human factors (i.e., population density, building density) to investigate in greater depth the
mechanisms of interaction between influences and how they synergistically drive bushfires.

4.2. Random Forest Regression Model—Analysis of Relative Importance of Influencing Factors

The spatial pattern of bushfire areas is driven by many factors such as climate, to-
pography and vegetation, but there are differences in the contribution of different factors.
A random forest regression model was used to calculate the relative importance of each
driver concerning the area and annual frequency of bushfire spread. The analysis revealed
that the top three drivers of importance on bushfire area were wind speed, air temperature
and soil moisture, with the sum of their importance exceeding 60%, indicating that they
play a decisive role in the spread of bushfire trends. As for bushfire annual frequency, its
top three important drivers were wind speed, precipitation and vegetation flammability,
which was slightly different from those for bushfire area. For both of them, the wind speed
was the most important driver. Wind works to start fires by blowing flames into fresh fuel,
bringing it to the ignition point and providing a continuous supply of oxygen. Wind also
ignites new fires by dissipating burning embers into the air. At the same time, wind can
alter thermal convection and increase the horizontal flow of heat, significantly increasing
the heat in front of the fire head and accelerating its spread. However, high wind speed can
largely reduce the temperature of forest combustibles due to convective heat transfer and
evaporation heat loss, which reduces the possibility of bushfire occurrence.

Besides wind speed, the other two important drivers for bushfire area are air temper-
ature and soil moisture, which is different from that for bushfire annual frequency. The
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difference between bushfire area and bushfire annual frequency is that the bushfire area is
affected by the fire spreading, whereas bushfire annual frequency is more impacted by the
fire ignition. Air temperature changes affect the water content of forest combustibles. The
higher the temperature, the lower the water content of combustible material and the drier it
becomes, and therefore, the easier it is for combustible material to ignite and the easier it is
for bushfires to occur once an ignition source is present. Soil moisture is an environmental
factor sensitive to climate change and is influenced by temperature and rainfall. Analysis of
soil moisture provides a clear picture of regional climate trends. Suitable soil moisture also
means good vegetation growth, as well as combustible material accumulation. Therefore,
these two drivers are more important for fire spreading (bushfire area). Precipitation di-
rectly extinguishes small fires and lowers down the frequency of fire occurrence. Vegetation
flammability represents the flammability of burn materials, which determines whether the
fire can be ignited. Therefore, this shows that precipitation and vegetation flammability are
two drivers that have relatively large impacts on bushfire annual frequency.

4.3. Spark-Based Predictions for Future Spatial Pattern of Bushfires

These predictions presented a 24 h simulation of bushfire spread in each of the four
hot spots of bushfire occurrence in NSW based on four decades of bushfire hotspot analysis
with the Spark platform. Although the wind speed, temperature and land classification
were different, the direction of fire spread was relatively consistent, which indicates that
the wind direction directly influences the main direction of fire spread; if we compare the
flame fronts of bushfires in the four hot spots, we can find that their flame fronts have
different shapes, which is mainly due to the influence of land classification. Different land
classifications correspond to different rates of fire spread, and the difference in spread rate
affects the smoothness of the flame front. When the type of land classification is relatively
homogeneous, the overall shape of the fire front is relatively smooth (e.g., the Armidale
Region); when the type of land classification is complex, and the rate of flame spread varies
significantly from region to region, the shape of the fire front is relatively complex and
unsmooth (e.g., the Queanbeyan Region).

In addition, the 24 h flame-spread range of the four hotspot areas can be used as an
early warning or evacuation area for emergency response. This allows for the evacuation
of residents in potential bushfire-spread areas within the first 24 h of a bushfire to achieve
minimal damage to people and property.

For future studies based on this research, we would suggest including specific flora
and fauna species and their habitat into the fire-spread simulations. This would enable fire
response and environmental agencies to understand the likely impact on species and to
put in place procedures and strategies to manage this and mitigate this impact.

5. Conclusions

In this work, the historical bushfire data, meteorological data and terrain data were
analysed to figure out the interactions between bushfires and their seven drivers. To predict
the burning spread of bushfire within 24 h at four hotspot regions, the simulations were
carried out using the Spark toolkit. The following are detailed procedures and conclusions.

Firstly, we used correlation analysis methods to explore the relationships between
bushfires and their influencing drivers with 40 years of historical bushfire data, climate
data, wind data, soil moisture data, topographic data and vegetation data from NSW.
The data collected (see Appendix A) included two characteristics of bushfire (area and
annual frequency of bushfire) and seven bushfire drivers (air temperature, precipitation,
soil moisture, wind speed, slope, NDVI and vegetation flammability). It was found that the
probability of occurrence of large-scale bushfires is higher at higher average temperatures
(>14 ◦C), lower average precipitation (<75 mm/month), lower soil moisture (<400 mm),
lower wind speeds (<4 m/s) and higher NDVI (>0.5).

Due to the complex relationships between bushfires and their drivers, the random
forest regression method was applied in this work to figure out the relative importance
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of these drivers. It showed that the top three drivers for bushfire area are wind speed, air
temperature and soil moisture. For bushfire annual frequency, the top three drivers are
wind speed, precipitation and vegetation flammability. The difference between bushfire
area and bushfire annual frequency is that the bushfire area is affected by the fire spreading,
whereas bushfire annual frequency is more impacted by the fire ignition. The wind speed
is the most important driver for both bushfire area and annual frequency, because wind
has important effects both on fire spreading and fire ignition. The air temperature and
soil moisture are two factors that have relatively long durations. Therefore, they have
less effects on fire ignition but have important effects on bushfire area (fire spreading).
However, precipitation and vegetation flammability are two factors that determine the
flammability of burn material, which has relatively large impacts on bushfire annual
frequency (fire ignition).

Furthermore, after quantifying the contributions of the key influencing drivers, predic-
tions of fire spreading in four hot spots in NSW were simulated using the CSIRO’s Spark
toolkit. We found that the main direction of bushfire spread was directly influenced by the
wind direction, whereas the land classification mainly influenced the shape of the bushfire
front. Different land classifications corresponded to different rates of fire spread, and
differences in spread rates affected the smoothness of the fire front. The 24 h flame-spread
range of this hotspot area can be used as an early warning or evacuation area for emergency
response and can be used to warn and evacuate people within the simulated spread area of
a bushfire within 24 h of its occurrence in order to minimise damage.

This study provides a reference for fireproofing agencies to use the bushfire simulation
model to more accurately delineate fire-sensitive areas to help them better develop fire
management policies and measures for bushfires.
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Appendix A

The processed bushfire data and Jupyter codes used in this work are provided at the
author’s GitHub website https://github.com/ZoeHE36/Bushfire-analysis, accessed on:
31 May 2022 including the linear fitting analysis, correlation analysis and random forest
regression (Sections 2.3 and 2.4).
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